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THE MONROE DOCTRINE RESOLUTIONS.

Speeches of Senator* Case and Butler.

History of the Foreign Policy of
the United Statea.

EXCITING SCENES IN THE HOUSE.

THE NEW YORK BRANCH I1NT BILL.

Ihflcnlty in Procuring1 a Quorum,
kc., 4c., Ac.

THmTV-ABCORD CONORBSSI.
bewnd neeion.

Senate.
Wiwnvr.iov. .(tin. 18, 1853.

V1CA.1CW IN OOmUTTRW, *n-.

Mr Rvsk moved, and the Chair was authorized, to fill
the vacancy in the Committeo of Pont Offices and I'ost
A*ads, in pla«e of Mr. Upham.
Several petitions were presented.
Mr. PiKB introduced a bill changing the law relative

M hail, in civil mm«, in th« District of Columbia. It
abolishes all right to demand bail in any civil case.

Mr. U.ndkrwood tpoke in favor of the bill, and it wis

referred.
RKL1KF FOR CL4RR MILIA.

Mr. Bladckr introduced a joint resolution for the relief
.f Clark Mills. Referred.
BQOMTRUM STATUK OP WiSHJSGTON TO BE KKKt.TBO, ETC.

Mr. Shklda reported back the Houne bill appropriating
4M,#00 for the equestrian statue of Washington. Mr.
Shields said that it had passed the House unanimously,
and hoped it would do the same here.

It was taken up, and passed unanimously.
Several reports were made.
Mr. Manugm offered a resolution directing inquiry into

the propriety of purchasing Kspy's conical ventilator.
Adopted.
rutins iiaxvsr B-ivn.tub worlds fair it iondo*, rtv.
Mr. Soi'LE offered a resolution calling for iuformatiou

froM the State Department relative to claims of American
citizens against Hay ti. Adopted.
Mr. PfciROK offered a resolution for printing Mr. Stans-

bury:s irport of the World's Fair, held in Ijoudou. Ke-
»rrred.
The set for the relief of the widow ami childrcu of Mc-

Vee, ef Kentucky, was passed.
THR DISMISSAL OK THK KTOARAGI'A MIN1KTKR, HTC.

Mr. Dkookk's resolution, calling for the reasons why of¬
ficial relations with Senor Mnrcolota, the Nicaraguau Min.
.ster, were suspended, was, by consent, withdrawn, with
a view to be offered in Kxective session.
The 1'af ific Kailroad bill was taken up and po-dponwl.

vrw HKVATOR tKOM IMIlAN'i.

Air. PKK.irr prf-ented tlic credentials of John IVttit,
Senator elect from Indiana, who appeared and was sworn,

THK M6VK0K DOCTR1NK. RESOLUTIONS.Sl'BBCH OV
6EN. CARS.

The follow ing resolutions, introduced by (Jen. (.'ash
an the 4th iust., were taken up as tlic special order
ef the day :

Be it resolved, That the United States do hereby d
« lare that the American continent, by the free and inde¬

pendent condition which they have assumed and main¬
tained, are henceforth not to be considered as subjects

'for future colonisation by any Europea* power ; and
while existing rights should lie respected, and will be, by
the United States, they owe it to their o"t" safety and in
terests to announce, as they now dr. that no future
Jtaiope&n colony or dominion sliall, with their consent,
he planted or established ou any part of the American
eentinent ; and should the attempt be made, they tints
deliberately declare that it will l>e viewed as an act
originating in motives regardless of their interests and
their safety, and which will leave them free to adopt such
weasnres as an independent natiou liuiy justly adopt in
defence of its rights and its power.

And be it further resolved, That while the United Sfcites
disclaim any designs upon the island ol' Cuba, incon¬
sistent with the laws of nations, and with their duties to
Spain, they consider it due to the vast importance of the
.abject to make known in this solemn manner that they
should view all efforts on the part of any other power to
procure possession, whether peaceably or forcibly, of that
island, which, as a navsl or military position, must, un¬
der circumstances easily to be foreseen, become danger-
our to their southern coast, to the Gulf of Mexico, and
to the mouth of the Mississippi, as unfriendly nets di
rected against them, and to be resisted by all the means
ia their power.
Mr. Cass, (dcm.) ol' Mich., took the floor and

*p«ke as follows
Mr. Pkksidknt:.The question of the re-coloni-

zation of any port of this hemisphere, by tlic Euro¬
pean powers, has occapicd the attention of the Amer¬
ican people for many years, with more or less inter¬
est, as passing events seemed to render the effort
joore or less probable. The subject, as well as the
principles involved in it, has been so often discussed,
that I do not propose to enter into a very full exami¬
nation ol' our rights and condition, connected with
this important topic, but rather to present the gene-
rol considerations belonging to it.
Two Presidents of the United State' have, by

solemn public acts, in their mo-sages to Congress,
declared and maintained the principles respecting
American exemption from European dominion which
me laid down in the first of the resolutions l»efore us,
and have distinctly and satisfactorily established, not

only onr own right, bnt our duty to do so, as one of
the great elements of our national safety and pros¬
perity.
" We owe it, therefore, to candor, and to the ami-

cable relations existing between the United States
and those powers," said Mr. Monroe, in 18'2:>, " to de¬
clare that we should consider any attempt on their

Iart to extend their system to any portion of this
eroisphere as dangerous to our peace and safety.

With the existing colonies, or dependencies, of anv

European power, we have not interfered, and shall
not interfere. But with the governments which have
declared their independence, and maintained it, ami
whose independence we have, on great consideration,
and on just principles, acknowledged, we could not
view any interposition, for the purpose of oppressing
ibem, or controlling in any other manner their desti¬
ny, by any European power, in any other light thajt
as the manifestation ol' an unfriendly disRosition to¬
wards the United States."
"The people of tiie United States cannot, there¬

fore, view with indifference," said Mr. l'olk, in the
' Kuue spirit, in 1845, " attempt* of European powers

to interfere with the independent action of the tui¬
tions on this continent. The American system of
government is entirely different from that of Eiuvpe.
Jealousies among the different sovereigns of Europe,
lest any one of them might become too powerful for
the rest, has canned them anxiously t>t desire the e.s-

tebtishmcnt of what they term the ' balance of pow-
er.'"»»****
.' It cannot 1m* permitted to have any application
on the North American continent, arid espe¬
cially to the United States. We must ever

maintain the principle, that the people of
this continent alone have the right to decide
their own destiny. Should any |K>rtion of Uieni.
constituting an

'

independent State, propose to
nnite themselves with our confederacy, this will be n

qnestion tor them and us to determine, without any
;ioreigu interposition. We can never consent th.it.
European powers shall inte rfere to prevent such a

union because it might disturb Lite ' balance of

power ' which they may desire to maintain upon this
. continent. Near a quarter of a century ago, the

principle was distinctly announced to the world, in
the annual message oi' one of my predecessors, that

* the American continents, by the free and indepen¬
dent condition which they have assumed and main¬
tained . are henceforth not to be considered as sub¬
jects for future colonization by any European power.'
.This principle will apply with greatly increased
farce, should any European power attempt to estab¬
lish any new cofony in North America." "

In some remarks upon this mihject in the Senate,
a few days since, I alluded to, rather than considered,

the general grounds upon which this claim of inde¬
pendent action for the nations of the American con¬

tinent rested for its assertion. I «diaJI not repeat
these views, contenting myself with saying that this
right ol exclusion results 1 1 om the condition of thU

,, continent. and from tbo«e general principle* <>l the
' public law of the world, by which it protects the in¬
terest and safety of nations in the varying circum¬
stances in which they may be placed. The hUlnrv
«f I hat code viwws that it lias a power of adaptation
tj the advancing condition of nations, and that rigid
iiHcxibility is not one of its attributes. The changes
irtrodiiced into It by the discovery of America, in the
ritttblishment of the principles of occupation and set-

It merit. are. familiar to all. and famish an illu«tra-
ti»n of thin progressive improvement. 'Hie right oi'
^colonization would necessarily lead to the renewed

. Indeed, to the perpetual- domination of European
¦avers; and their colonies, wherever planted, would
mmibc parties with the mother countries in all their
wire, though far beyond the true sphere of tltcir
CMise* and objects. We should thus find ourselves,

in it plight be. anrj ,if any | tt.>, with

in the roach ot the action of oomamutoes renimd
pMuiM by the dispute*, too often frivolous. and al¬
most always indifferent, of natioM oo the otbcr aide
of the Atlantic.
Bnch a state of things, bringing wars to our court,

to oor inland boondariffl e?en, wid i»iterruptinj< the
peaceful and prohtpble avocation* «tf a whole conti¬
nent, to gratily the pride or jealousy or some other
equally unworthy piuwion, of ministers or nnstreuseji,
where these are the depositories ot power, would lx-
"dangerous to our peaceand safety. . . , .But I do not know that the general principle ot
this claim of exemption in contested. Certainly, it
cannot be upon any just grounds. Our executive gov¬
ernment has assumed it iipon full consideration,
and the history of our negotiations with England, to
be found in the interesting account given by Mr.
Bush our able and faithful American representative,
of his' mission to that country, proves, beyond doubt,
that although the British ministry were opposed to
our anti-colonization doctrine, lent it might interfere
with ulterior projects of aggrandizement on their
part, yet they entirely concurred in the application
of the principle to the recently emancipated Spanish
colonies, which, in fact, conceded the right ot the
United States to extend the same policy to any por-| tion of the continent not then actually possessed by
an European power; and Mr. Monroe distinctly an¬
nounced this fact, saying, "It in gratifying to know
that some of the powers, with whom we eujoy a
very friendly intercourse, and to whom these views
(concerning the condition of the Spanish American
States) have been communicated, have appeared to
acquitsce in them." When Mr. Canning announced
to Mr. Rush that ' England could not see the trans¬
fer of any portion of them (these same States) to
auy other power with indifference, .' she acted
upon considerations much more applicable to our
condition than to hers, and which are co-extensive
with this continent. There is great force in the re¬
mark of that eminent British statesman, upon our
situation and political duties."It concerned the
United States under aspects add interests as Imme¬
diateand commanding as it did or could any of the
States of Europe. They were the first power on that
continent, and now confessedly the leading power.They were connected with Spanish America by their
position as with Europe by their relations; and theyalso stood counected with these new States by politi¬cal relations. Was it possible they could see with in¬
difference theirfate decided only by Europe ? Could
Europe expect this indifference t Had not a new
epoch arrival, in the relative position of the United
States towards Europe, which Europe must ackiiow-
ledee 1 IVere the greal political and commercial in¬
terests, which /i«Mg upon the destinies of the new
continent, to be canvassed aiul adjusted in this
hemisphere (Europe) without the co-operation or
even knowledge of the United Sttitcs /

These words of wisdom, of one of the moat en¬
lightened men of England, commend themselves, by
their justice and liberality, to the consideration of
every true American; and they are not the less just
and liberal because they were urged with a view to
induce ourgovernment to become a party to a Euro¬
pean Congress for the arrangement of American
affaire, it was wise to reject the proposal; it is not
less-wise to acquiesce in the doctrine which led to it,
and to make ours, by its practical enforcement, in our
own way, as a question of American policy, beyondthe just sphere or European interposition.When such statesmen as Mr. Monroe, Mr. Polk, and
Mr.Canning, unite in their general views of our rightsand our duties, those of us who believe in this salnta-

n doctrine, and in the expediency ofenforcing it, maywell bear the censures, and sneers, and ridicule anJ
reproach which our efforts encounter from some, be¬
cause we do not go far enough, while the cautious
and the timid see in every assertion of national rightsand honor a fearful cloud impending overour coun¬
try. readv to burst upon iih and sweep away our pros¬perity, ifnot our existence.

.One third of a century has passed away since these
diplomatic discussions; and if our position and cir¬
cumstances, being the oldest of the taiuily o'. nations
in the western hemisphere, conferred upon us, at that
time, such rights, accompanied by sucn duties, how
much stronger is the appeal of this policy of continen¬
tal independence to our earnest atttention now, when
time lias developed onr strength and our danger, anil
when our American interests are primary, and those
which connect us with Europe but secondary, in im¬
portance, and when, from day to day, this disparity
is increasing?

... , ,1This, tlieu, being onr settled plan of policy, and
having Iteen so announced to the world by two chief
magistrates of our country, why, it may be asked,
does it become necessary for Congress to inter|swe,
and, by a legislative declaration, re-affirm it? The
nature of our government furnishes a satisfactory
answer to this question. Though there is no doubt
but that these executive declarations were benehcyal
in their operation, and aided in checking schemes
of aggrandisement, which, had they gone on,
would have changed the political aspect ol
the countries south of 119, and greatly to
oor injury, still they have not been wholly
regarded, as events uimn the \a Plata, and in
other regions, practically have demonstrated; and
occurrences now going on in Central America,
and which, from <lay to day, occupy the earnest at¬
tention ot the Senate, showing the steps by which
the merest shadow of pOffieMkra becomes a claim, and

a claim a title which carries with it dominion and so-
vereiguty, treaty or no treaty. These occurrence*
aunounce that our declared policy of exclusion will
be still further disregarded, unless authoritatively re-
affirmed in the name of the American people. An !
experiment is making upon onr foriicarancc, or rather
upon our apprehension, and as it is resisted or sub-
mitted to, it will lie abandoned or puslied to result*
which no nation now ventures openly to avow.

t jIt is but a few years since that a principle looking
to au American balauce of power was announced bythe French prime minister, M. (juizot, iu the Cham-
iter of Deputies, in relation to occurrences at Bueuos
Ayres, utterly inconsistent with the true American
doctrine. And no doubt our own negligcncc or |rather onr timidity, has encouraged this spirit or
presumption, nnd led to the beliel that we do not in¬
tend to carry out. our principles, and that therefore
thev may be safely disregarded by other nations. 1
repeat, that the nature of our government furnishes a
satisfactory solution of this course of foreign policy.This annunciation of our views upon this subject was
intended to warn the powers of Europe of our policy,
and thus to prevent the violation of its principle.
But upon this, as upon many ot her occasions, we
halted in our course, ami did not come up to out¬
work. We did not keep on the line ofpolitical know-h<l"e. as Mr. Cunning .said. We should have addedthe"solemnity luid the force of a legislative concur¬
rence to these executive declarations. Such annun¬
ciations, when made by tlie head of a European State,
are made authoritatively, because licwlio issues them
has the power to enforce them. They become settled
maxims of policy, and other nations are aware that
they cannot be interfered with, except at the hazard
of war. But it is furdiflerenthere. Crcat principles
of national conduct depend essentially upon publicsentiment, and can only be enforced in the last resort
by the action of Congress. Public, sentiment has. I
Ulieve, with almostunexampled unanimity , approvedthw principle, but Congress has never, by action or

1 declaration, given it the sanction ol its authority.That decisive measure should have been taken wheni the executive first promulgated the doctrine. The
claim .therefore, husrested barren among ourarchives,
only to bear certain fruit when the legislature ol the
republic adopted it as its own. 'An able and distui-
gu'.shed Senator from Ohio, (Mr. Allen,) now no
longer among us. seeing the importance ot this po-licy.and foreseeing the necessity of making it our

: own, and respected as such, by a more signal pub¬lic ad attempted, some six or seven years since,
to pre- the subject on the consideration of Con-I gresti; bit his exertions, which deserved a better
fate. wer» fruitless, and we compromitted alike
our honor »nd our intorest* by shrinking from

a responsibility not le*« noble, in my opinion,tJiu n it wa. important. Tlio Senate, if I recollect
right. refnstl even to consider the .subject. We
would not doounce interference, because that would
lie to interfile; and we should thud be led, but how

I know not, i»o entangling alliances, the bug-bearof American -otitic*. which raises its spectral front
whenever it. ii proposed to tike a decided step in
our foreign inttvourse. This national timidity never
did any good, ltd never will. There are positions,in the progiv-*of a people. when firmness i« not
only wisdom, bit safety; and one of these we have
now reached, k-. Monroe, when he first announced
tJiN policy, coti^ercd t.li«* oceasion proper for the
assertion of " a rlnciple, in which the rights and
interests of the Uitud States are involved." Il' the1 circumstances to wje.h he referred justified this <. relit
and untried moasnt at that day , much inure do the
ciren instances in w lr|, Wl. now placed justify theino-t solemn dei<l8raoii 0f ouradhereucetolt. Home
of the independent Kates of Spauish origin seetn to
be hastening to dics«qtion, and almost IiJI of them
are weak. uni|uit:t, ag^ted, and with element* of
destruction in more active operation. The
most important in . m population, and in
natural resource*, and the ,m> which, from its coter
mlnnos position, has the mo. Intimate relation- with
our peace and Interest, ii- pre^iv the power whose
fate appears to l>« the niosl. Vihtful. Ite internal

I agitations announce on«- ol t.ho>. catastrophes who-*
conpequeucc* are lieyond the r»,.|( 0f human sajia-i city.it in iiujiots^ble but that this statvif thincs «houid
ha\e attracted the attention of KuiV^,, stat««n)cn,
and have given rise to schemes. aiore>. less main red,
for turning the circumstances to tin- a<\, utyire «f tin;
two great power-1 riio.->t likely to intev.,,.. bedluse
most.Interested, and mo>t capable of bkiugtte.irinteiiorcnoe felt.
We cannot disguise, from ourselves tlit, 0,.-

j-ress and prospects, while they are a (o
many of the govern inenIs of the Old W»j,|excited their enmity by the contrasts thcy-xhihl,' and by the dangerous example they ofler t<if.,
pressed mns«H!s. inviting them to do as we ha\t|oll,,and to become free, as we are free, lie wft
not know that there is not a government in \ro.M.which i« a friend to our institutions, has mij,
learn of the impression* that our past and ptv.t,and probable future, are prodw ing among
And. while we shotild watch their deSy.H
with constant even with jealous care. it. ik.,' nv' l*vv»v v; t'i vwr v\<

danger or their power. I bave no ft*r of a direct
attack upon this country. 1 do not believe that such

a project is even among the reveries of the most
dreaming statesman now on the stage or action.
But what we have to apprehend is, plana for arresting
oar extent and prosperity, tie seizure of positions
by which we might be annoyed and circumscribed,
and the creation of an influence and of schemes of
policy offering powerful obstacles to our future ad¬
vancement Motives liave always existed and becu
in operation for becking our progress, but recent
events have added, as well to their numbers as their
gravity. We have acquired an extensive territory
upon the shores of the great ocean of the West, and
our flag now waves in the breeze that comes from
the islands and continent of Asia. Think you, Mr.
President, there is a maritime nation in Europewhich does not desire that every possible obstacle
should be interposed in the way or all communica¬
tion between the Eastern and the Western portions
of this magnificent republican empire? Not one.
And Nicaragua routes, and Panama routes, and Te-
huantepec. routes, and all others, if there are anyothers to be used by us, are so many abominations m
their eyes to be tolerated only till they can lie closed
upon ub by the occupation of commanding positions,
wnerever opportunities can be found or made tor
seizing them. Considerations of this nature, tar more
than their intrinsic value, give importance to Hon¬
duras, to the Colony of the Bay Islands, to Sonora,
to Chihuahua, and to other points, where European
intrigues have been at work to obtain possession. All
we want is a free and equal field for exertion, and it
we have not industry and enterprise euough to hold
our own wav in the great career ot advancement , we
deserve to fall behind our rivals and contemporaries,
and ought to find no one "to do us reverence." But

1 have no fear of this, nor indeed has anyone else.
It should.therefore.be a cardinal maxim ofour policy

to preserve, as far as we can, the integrity ot the cis¬
atlantic republics, for it is almost as much tor their
interest as it is for ours that these great lines ot com¬
munication should be open to all the world, and free
to the competition of every nation.
There has recently been an attempt to wrest So¬

nora from the Mexican dominion, which at first at¬
tracted some attention in this country, but it has ap¬parently failed, and the effort seems now rather to
be ridiculed than condemned. The circumstances
connected with the origin of that movement
are obscure, but public rumor at first assigned it to
French agents, made with a view to the extension of
the jurisdiction of their country over that region.
There are strong reasons for lieheving that this con¬
jecture was right, though to what extent those con¬
cerned acted from authority will probably never be
known, especially as the result was unfortunate; and
such an event generally leaves these secret political
agents to meet the consequences of their own respon¬
sibility. . ,But, it is not a little curious, tliat it was known
here that such a movement would lie made before
we had any actual information of its occur¬
rence, and it was understood to be nuder the di¬
rection of French interest* and with the design
of French acquisition. I received a letter myself,
from a quarter I am not at liberty to disclosc,
some days before we heard of the enterprise, which I
mentioned to my colleague, and to other gentlemen,
foretelling the movement, and coupling it with de¬
signs of permanent annexation; and a document
has siucc reached this country which is worthy our
attention, aud which goes far to confirm these anti¬
cipations. It is a memoir, published recently at Paris,
l»y Mons. PunaBquier du Dommartin, "for the pur¬
pose of drawing the attention of European powers,
aud especially of France, to the purnose of colonizing
Sonora and Northern Mexico, as the only meunH ot
checking the rapid and formidable growth of the
United States, and preventing forever the acquisitionof a railroad route from the Mississippi to the Pacific
ocean. The writer has devoted himself for some
time to the careful study of this subject, has thorough¬
ly explored the region of which he writes, and has
laid the foundation for the policy he recommends by
Srocuring, through the aid of the French Minister in
lexico, large grant* of land, for the purpose of co¬

lonization, from the local authorities of Sonora and
Chihuahna."

... , ....It is well remarked by the New \ork Times, to
which paper I owe the above extract, an well ah the
translated memoir, that the fact of the commence¬
ment of such a colony, with the open avowal of such

a purpose, is of itself sufficient to commaud the
prompt attention of the American people and go¬
vernment. And the interest is increased by the con¬
sideration that such an appeal is thus publicly madefor co-operation in the plan made, too, in the
French capital, where no such publication could ap-
pear without the consent of the government.that a
French company obtained exclusive grants in Sonora,
and that an attempt has becu made to wrest that
region, by arms, from Mexico. All these may by pos¬sibility be accidental coincidences, and not co-ope¬
rating causes; bat the suggestion reanires a good
deal of national charity before it can become even
credible. I w ish there was time to lay this memoir
before the Senate, for it is a significant document,
advocating the very policy, from which we have so
niucli to fear iu all onr foreign relations. But 1 mast
confine myself to a very general summary of it. « I lie
writer adverts to our commercial interests, and to
their extension, to our object to obtain absolute com-
ma nd of the commcrce of the world, and tothecer-

l iiinty with which our projectsofaggrandizement will
be effected, from the wonderful progress we are mak¬

ing, and shall make,unk>ss Earope interferes to prevent
it. He then considers the condition of Mexico, with

a view to show, that from her state of weakness and
division she will fall a prey to the grasping rapa¬
city of the United States, unless saved by Europeancolonization. He also gives a narrative ot his ex¬
plorations iu Mexico, and of his efforts to lay the
foundation for carrying his designs into effect. This
brief abstract inunt Huflicc for the general purpose I
bave in view.

... .1 shall add to it the summary made by the author
himself. He says : " From the preceding there re¬
sult two facts.

, ,.' First, that Mexico possesses the key ot the
Northern continent, of the Atlantic and the Pacific,
by land, and by these two seas, of all the commerce
which is carried on there.

.. Sefiond, that the existence of Mexico, pressed on
all parts by the United States, hangs only by a
thread.

," The whole question now is reduced to knowing
if Jh^nro/n' wiH permit the IJtiitcd Stales to oNi'ii ""
much power"

A French periodical, of bi^rli and established char¬
acter, Annuo ire de* Deux Monde* for 18.V2,
luis some remarks Htroii>ti_y corrolrorativc of the im¬
portance of the suggestions of Mr. Dupasquier du
Pomniartin. "Some attempts/' says that journal, "to

a fiord a remedy for Mexican Wlfticulties, have mean¬
time been recently made. We mention the com¬
mencement ofthe colonization of tin; (State of Sonora,which has been greatly aided bv the French Minister.''
lie who supposes that a French diplomatic agent
wonld take such a step without the instructions of his
government, known nothing of that punctilious sen¬
timent of duty w hich animates his <M>r|»s, and little of
the responsibility he would encounter." Three hundred
Frenchmen," says our authority, " collected from
different parts of the republic, are already settled
upon the lands granted by the government. Within

a few years, a Frenchman. M. i)upasquicr du Pom-
martin, has shown a lively interest in these projects
of colonization." ..*»«« This, (the adop¬
tion of his plans.) will be the surest dyke against
the usurpations of the American race." * * * *

" There is also involved the great interest of
England for Europe, in not allowing to be ac¬
complished, in spite of her, perhaps against
her, and to her detriment, this new dismember¬
ment of the Spanish American empire." The
Counter de* Ktats Unix, published at New
York, the well-known organ of the French govern-
ment Ui this country, in an article, a few days swice,
made a very pregnant allusion, whether carelessly
or carefully I know not, hut certainty well worthy of
attention.

*
" As yet," says the Courrier, " France

has not set her foot on the" American continent. HTe
way fear what *ht tcili do, we admit, but, in goodfaith'hbe does not yet merit the least crimination."
This in honest enough, indeed, whether intended as
a prophecy or a* a warning. It may be that, it will
he funnel expedient to irradiate the new empire with
the lustre of conquest, mid it also may be that the
great augmentation of the French navy Is connected
with the designs upon this continent so distinctly
portrayed in the quotations I have made. Nothingis lost by a provident forecast.
Now /it can hardly be doubted by any man who

is familiar with the coarse of European interposition,
that if the effort just made to overthrow the Mexican
government in Sonora had succeeded, ere long that
country would have passed into the possession < «+'
France, unless prevented by our remonstrances, or by
armed intervention. As it failed, wc shall not know
its tme history until we read it in another attempt.
and perhaps a successful one. That, however, will
not be made, if we are true to ourselves, by an-
trouncing and continuing to manifest a determination
to resist it, or any#euuilar scheme of European ag¬
grandizement. jft is obvious, horn the foregoing recapitulation,that our policy and purposes are attracting the at-
tention of Europe; and whatever difference of opin-ion may prevail respecting the true origin and oh-
jects of the recent movements in Sonora, It is equallyobvious that we may look for similar explosions, from
time to time, with results far more injurious to us,
unle s anticipated and prevented by a prompt, bold,
and decisive declaration, made to lie oufbrceil with all
our power, should circumstances be kmivc enough to
reoinre us to put forth our whole strength.

If, then, we have a light to insist upon this prin-
ciple of American exemption, and if the condition of
things here and elsewhere may render the exercise
of this right essential to our interest ami our safety,
nnd still more, if the original annunciation of the
doctrine meet, as it unquestionably does, the gene¬
ral approbatien of the countiy, what objection can
tfrrre lie to It-; ratification by Congress, the iloposi-
tory of so much of the power of the American people?
Wny tills course is rendered neoessoty 1 have already

. xplained, and shown tliat the lime which has inter-
vened since its first proclamation, and the circum¬
stances which have almost rednced it to a dead letter,
have produced the impression which evidently pre-
MJs ir> J . r< that i*n; pot prc{Mf?d to Cwvivq

it,» the war-making authority has rcftned «»«¦
gMted to wuietkm it Why, ? repeat, withhold thi»
arlou, and leave us therroy to encourage untoward
ovfite which due tirrunesa on oar part might 9Ht»-
ciite and would probably prevent* The decree
stunts recorded in the history of our own executive
acf. It is ess*ntial to its vitality that it should now
tate its pLwe in tbe acts of the legislative depart
inijit. why not? Do you mean to leave it without
eflVt, and abandon it to it* fate, and not oven at-
teupt to enforce it? It' so, it wonld be much more
hoiorable to repeal it. Or do you desire its efficient
acton in great exigencies which may como».pro¬bacy, indeed, will come?.for, if you do, you must
forffy it by the declaration of your zealous concnr-
reire, and, it need be, your powerful iso-operation.Orare we afraid to speak out Itoldly, plainly, as be-
coues the American people, trusting to the miserable
polcy of expedient-, instead of asserting or rights
an< our determination to maintain them? Tt may be
cosoling to observe, at least for those who need tho
consolation, that a legislative declaration would, to
say the least of it, have a strong tendency to prc-veit attempts which, without such an imposing mea-
wip, would doubtless be made, for assuredly the eon-
testwith the United States for the acquisition of ter¬
ritory in North America, tbe very seat ofour power,
wodd not be hazarded without very powerful consi-
derAions, which it is difficult to foresee, in the face
of tbe exertions of this country putting forth all its
htrcnjrtk.
Ho nuch for this project of re-converting the

American continent into European <volonies, aud for
the portion it is our duty to assume and maintain in
rclatior. to it. And now for the sccond resolution,
which looks to the present and the future of the
lslaad of Cuba.
Hit before proceeding to the consideration ot it, it

is proper to remark that its form has provoked a good
deal of animadversion and Aorne opposition, because
the desire or the United States to purchase Cuba is
notdistinctly announced upon this occasion.

Mr. President, it is an occasion which is not appro¬priate to such a declaration. Our present purpose,in Sis appeal to the world, 1b to aunonnce our policysliotld any other nation attempt to obtain possession,
by toe consent or without the consent of Spain, andiu tie conviction that such a solemn procedure will
lnivt a tendency to prevent designs which mightotherwise be undertaken. But our purchase of Culw,
is a question between us aud Spain, aud require! no
public annunciation to other nations, aud to iuak<: it
would be a sacrifice of our own self-respect.So far as respects my own personal views, these t
have already explained to the Senate. 1 desire tho
possession of Culm.earnestly desire it, whenever we
can justly obtain it, aud the sooner that time comes
the better, for thou will be tlnally settled one of the
most delicate questions.the most delicate, perhaps,in our foreign policy, always liable to embarrass us
by grave conjunctures more easy to be foreseen than
to be guarded against. As to the means.though,
as I have already said, T am prepared to advocate its
purchase, even at the most liberal price, still 1 should
prefer its acquisition by the action of the people of
Cuba and a noble tribute; it would be to our institu¬
tions in the exercise of their power as an indepen¬dent nation, could they succeed, by any arrangement
with Spain, in procuring her recognition of that con¬
dition, or should they be able and prepared to esta¬
blish their right to a place in tho family of uations.

There are two questions involved in this subject of
Cuba.one of right, the other of expediency.Whether we can do anything justly, aud if we can,
what aud how much we ought todo.a This great
measure of policy, connected with the destiny of that
important insular position., has long occupied the at¬
tention of the American people, an«l the considera¬
tions 1tearing upon it have been so often aud so elabo¬
rately presented, that I shall confine my present re¬
marks within the narrowest compass which the
gravity of the inquiry will permit. We are all aware
of the recent circumstances which have attracted
and arrested public attention, and though tbe crisis
they appeared to foreshadow has passed away, still
there arc elements of difficulty arising out of the un¬
certain condition of the Spanish monarchy, both me¬
tropolitan and colonial, which must be in active op¬eration. ever liable to produce results gravely affect¬
ing our vital interests.
The right of one country to occupy or control por¬tions of the possessions of another is dcduclble from

the great law of self-defence, which is as applicableto communities as to individuals. There are manyinstances In modern history of the application of this
doctrine, and the code which regulates the inter¬
course of nations, and which adapts itself to the ex-
istiig circumstances of the world, recognizes this
power of self-preservation. Like other human pre¬tensions, this is liable to abuse, and has been greatlyabuped in Europe, and especially by the usurpationsariang out of the balance of power, a principleavowedly introduced for the protection of the weak
against flie strong, but practically perverted to make
the strong more powerful and tne weak more de¬
pendant. A nation feeling the responsibility of its
conduct towards Ood and mau. and sensible of its
own duties, should take care, when driven to avert
danger by anticipating it., that it does not mistake a
spirit of aggrandizement for the just claims of self-
defence, and seize the fleet of a friendly power.aDanish fleet, for example as a mere instrument of
maritime supremacy.The true principle is well laid down in our own
legislative history, and was anuounced iu the resolu¬
tion of Congress* of March 3, 1811, which declared
that "Taking into view the peculiar situation of
Spu in and of her American provinces, and consider-
mg the influence which the de-tiuy of her territoryuljoining the Southern border of the United States
nay have upon their security, tranquility, and com-
itercc, therefore
"Resolved, by the Satiate ami Hone* of KepreicnUitivcs

ol tbe t'nitwl States ol America, in CongrcM assembled.
Tint the United State*, under the peculiar circumstance*
oftlie exixtiiiK crisis, cannot, without serious inquietude,
wsuny part of the wild territory pais into the hands ol'
ant foreign power; an4 that a «lne regard to their ownvai\ty eninpel* them to provide, under certain eontingen.ciet tor the temporary occupation of the said territory;ttxv at the Kaine time declare that the said territoryshall, in their hands, remain subject to future ncgotiatbns."

And in the Act of Congress passed on the same
.lay, for the purpose of carrying this declaratoryresolution into effect, it is provided that the I'resi-denti"Be authorized to take possession of the countryeast of the Perdido river and south of the State of
Ueoigia an<l of the Mississippi territory," among?thei events, iu case it should lie delivered up by the

I local authority, "or in the event of an attempt toI occupy the said territory by any foreign government."This is our doctrine and our policy: and the very| imposition of the French and British governments to
I air own. to regulate, by a tripartite treaty, without theI jHi-ticipation of Spain, the future condition of Cuba,! o itself a concession of th<» right to direct and con-

tjtil peculiar jswitions, upou whose fate important1 iiteretfs depend.Does the island of Culm present those paramoimt
i e<iLsid«nitions, connected with our safety and pros-

' potty, which justify the United States in the exer-
! cis> of a vigilant supervision over its destiny, aud in
: th» adoption of decisive measures for its possession,shmld any other nation seek to obtain it by force or
I by purchase? The importance of the question,rather tlian any dilticulty in its solution, deserves a

paising consideration, aud in referring to it I must
re|cat Tiews I have heretofore pivsented to the
Senate upon this subject.

Tlictiiilfof Mexico is the reservoir of the great
river of the North American continent, whose im¬
portance it is as diflicult to realize as is the value
of die country which nnist seek an outlet to the
oreui through its waters. That country is nearlyequil to all Europe in extent, embracing twenty-livedegrees of latitude aud thirty-live ot longitude uponthe ?re»t circles of the globe. This basin extends
from the summit of the Alleghany to the summit of
the 3ocky mountains, aud its (topulution now equalselm millions. The man vet lives who was living
whei almost the tirst tree fell before the woodman's
stroke in this great domain, and the man is now liv-
iiigvhowill live to see it contain one huudred mil-
liomof people. Already the hardy Western pioneerhas irosscd the barrier of the Rocky Mountains, and
the Drest is giving way before human industry uponth«- «n ihotM that look out upon GhiM and Japan.The Mississippi is the great artery of this region,whin, drawing its supplies from the fountains of the
Norti, pours them into the ocean under a tropical
sun, tnd drains, in its own course, and in the course
of its mighty tributaries.tributaries in name, but
equal) und rivals in fact- the most raagniflccnt em-
pirc irhicb Cod in his providence has ever given to
man vo reclaim aud enjoy. I have myself descended
that treat stream two thousand miles in a birch
CUOb admiring the country through which it passes,in a state of nature, and lost in the contemplation of
what that country is to Vie when sulslued by human
industry. The stutistics of such a region, in"years to
come, is a subject too vast for calculation. Its ex¬
tent. fertility, salubrity, means of internal navigation,
and the character of the people who will inhabit it,
battle all ettbrts to estimate its productiveness, the
tribute which its industry will pay to the wants of
the world, ami the. supplies which the comfort and
habits of its people may require.
During the palmy days of Napoleon, it is said that

one of his projects was'to convert the Mediterranean
into a French lake. England has nearly done what
delied the power and ambition of the great con-
qneror. She has almost converted it into an English
lake ia time of war. Cibraltar commands its
entrance : Malta the channel between Sicily and
Africa ; and the Ionian Islands the waters of the
l/evant. There werfe good reaWms for believing, ti
short time since, that England was seeking to obtain

a cession of the island of Crete. the ancient kingdom
of llinos, which would give her the port of
Cunca. that i found one of the most mag¬
nificent hnrlsirs In the world, equally capacious
and secure. It England, in the pursuit of the
same system, should acouire similar commanding
positions on the Gulf of. Mexico, that great reservoir
would become a nurrr r(au*vm, and no keel would
plough it, nor canvas whiten it. In time of war, bnt byher permission. Now, sir, looking to the extent of
our coast in that direction, to the productions which
must pass then to seek a market, to the nature of
our population, and to the effect, upon all the^o
which a permanent naval superiority wonld prodnee,
wlw is tiiv Aiiier Jit wbv j* j)<H prepared tg

ftfept my wmmrtm to avert such * cakadtooa
.taw of things? Who can foil to see the na¬
ture »f the predatory warfare which England
wookJ cany on, id all times of hostilities, (tarn
her various positions which would encircle theCHdf.
trnai the Bahama* to Cuba, and to Yucatan? And
who, also, can fail to see that, even in time of peace,
her many harbors would become places of refuge for

a certain class of our popnlatiou, and that perpetual
collisions would occur, involving the peace of the two
countries?
The Gulf ol Mexico, sir, must be politically anAmerican lake, lor the great purpose of security,

not to exclude other nations front its enjoyment,
but to prevent any dominant power, with foreign or
remote interests, from controlling its naviga¬
tion. It become* us to look our difficulties in the
face. Nothing is gained by blinking a great auca-
tion. Prudent statesmen should survey it; and, as
far as may be, provide for it. We have, indeed, no
Mount Carrnel, like that of Judea, nor prophet to
ascend it and to warn us against a coming storm.
But the home of every citizen is a Mount Carrnel for
us, whence he can survey the approachiug cloud,
even when no bigger than a man's baud which threat¬
ens to overspread the political atmosphere, aud to
burst in danger uj»on bis country.80 long as Cuba is held by its present possessors
neither we nor the commercial world have anything
to l'ear from the projects of England or France, for
the latter country also has its schemes of territorial
and mercantile aggrandizement, as Is apparent from
the considerations 1 have already presented to the
Senate. Spain is not uow in a condition, and in all
human probability never can be, seriously to aunoy
us, even if she lud the disposition; and we maywell rely upon her want of ftower, aud her want of
will, and rest satisfied that her most precious depen¬
dency, the Queen of the Antilles, will nbt be hazarded
by converting it into a military and naval arsenal for
interrupting and seizing our commerce, and devasta¬
ting our coast* But let the dominion be transferred
to Englandw France, and where are we ? 'Hie mouth
of our great river might be hermetically closed, and
the most disastrous injuries inflicted upon us. I need
not pursue these considerations further, lor he who
is incredulous to their force could not be driven from
his incredulity bv any effort of mine.
Such being the intimate relation between this

inland fortress and our safety and prosperity, arc
there such indications of danger as call u]>on a provi¬
dent nation to decide upon its course promptly and
pursue it inflexibly. The sijrus upon this subject are
neither few nor doubtful. 1 am not going to review
them ; but no man of ordinary sagacitv. looking to
the acknowledged policy of France and Englaud.cau
question the desire of both of them to acquire thi <

commanding position. Ami a characteristic incident
occurred not loug since in the House of Commons,
which shows the views of British statesmen upon
this subject. Lord George lleutiuck. one ot° the most
distinguished public men of England, and then the
Tory leader in the Commons, in a discussion which
took place there, said: " He had read in the Times
an extract from a United States paper, iu which it
was stated, that if the United States did not possess
herself or Cuba, Great Britain would; aud that Eng¬
land had a greater claim, by one hundred fold, to
Cuba than the Uuited States had to Mexico, t>ecause
a sum of £4.5,000,000 was due to British subjects,
and Cuba was hypothecated for the debt, Ac. lie
would, therefore, say at once, let them (the British)
ta)*e possession of Cuba, and settle the question alto¬
gether. Let them distrain upon it for the just debt
due.and too long in vain.from the Spanish gov¬
ernment." And then comes thetrue key to the Eng¬
lish heart. "Then, depend upon it," continued the
speaker, "when Great Britain possessed the Havana,
as once she did, in 17(52, when she held if for about a

year, and then exchanged it for the Floridas, ami
when she could cut the trade of America in two, 110
more boasts would be heard ol what the United
States could do," Ac.
The importance of Cuba to our interest seems to

be pretty well appreciated in the halls of British
legislation. This last candid avowal of a design and
a desire to cut in twain the commerce along our
Southern coasts would find its proper place in a pre¬
cious article, published some year* since in "Black¬
wood's Edinburg Magazine." entitled "A war with
the United States a blessing to mankind" lilled
with some of the most cold-blooded suggestions that
ever marked even that notorious receptacle of vile
slanders against this country. The present securityof Cuba from Eurojiean interference, independent of
our position, is to be found in the jealousy of France
and England; and could this be removed by anyscheme of partition, the mortgage would be fore¬
closed for France, also, lias a similar lein.and the
property transferred as soon as the process could be
completed. And we are reminded, iu the recent cor¬
respondence between Mr. Everett and the Ministers
of France and England, 011 the subject of the pro¬
posed trijiartite treaty, suggestively or significantly,
as may be, that this hypothecation is yet iu full force,
us "British and French subjects, n's well as the
French government, are, ou different accounts, credi¬
tors of Spain for large sums of money." How soon
the creditors may destntiu. in the language of Lord
George Bcntinefc, may depend upon our course.

I am satisfied they will resort to no such remedy
i should we keep on Mr. Canning's line of political

knowledge, and say, "If you touch the islaud thutact
will be a declaration of war against the Uuited
States."

Besides. no man run look at tlic aspect of Euroiie
without feeling assured tliut, from day to day, colli¬
sions may arise betwten nations, and internal con¬
vulsions may shake the very frame of society, and
wars may tuns break out,* extending their effect
through the glolie. Tlie Spanish monarchy, it nmyhe, is incapable of rejuvination. I do not know how
that may l»c, and I leave it to a wiser or to u rasher
man than I am to speak coulidcutly. But certainlythat kingdom in marked with the signs of some ap¬proaching catastrophe. If the new Fieuch empirefollows the traditions, a* it inherits the name and
the institutions of the old, which ro-e and fell with
its founder, the greatest nuine, in my opininn, in
modern if not in ancient Kuro]H..in history, it will

i soon make itself felt in the Hesperian peninsular,
| and become the arbiter of its fate. To rely, as home

; profess to do, upon the security which the present! state of things in Europe give* to the Spanish domin¬
ion in Cuba, is to Deglect the most obvious dictates
of policv, and t4> abandon an object of vast iaipor-tance Vthe mere eliaiiee of e\eiit*-.

The. corres|»oudeuce to which 1 have just al¬
luded gives rise to some serious reflection*,

i Before adverting to these, however. I desire
to express my warm approbation of the letter
of Mr. Brent*, it is worthy of ii-i" character,and it is marked by a lofty patriotic American feel-

| ing. I have seldom seen a document more conelu-
! sive in its argument, or more beautiful in its style or| illustrations. If it had announced openly that we

; desire to purchase Cuba, and that declaration would
| have been appropriate to the occasion, I should have

given to it almost, my unqualified adhesion. J>tit
even witli that omission, I feel pttMd CM it. SQ an
American state paper.
And I tltank Mr. Everett for the repinof or retort,I lie it one or the other, caustic though a little reserv¬

ed, as became his position, t»ut pl»iu enough withal,which he administers to his diplomatic corresjHtn-dent, on the subject of our territorial acquisitions,compared with those of France mid England. If
there is one chapter in the whole history of human
hypocrisy, from the time of the parable of the Pha¬
risee, wlio thanked Cod he was not as other men,
and (especially as that Publican, down to the last
diutrilie against the grasping propensity of the Uni¬
ted States, more remarkable than any other for its
inconsistency, it is that which records t lie boasts of
European self-disinterestedness, compared with that
Publican on the western side of the Atlantic, who
covets all he sees and snatches all he can. Mr. Ever¬
ett's defence of the historv of oui aci|uUiilotu is un¬
answerable, as well witli relation to the me;uu bywhich they were obtained, as to the melinrations re¬
sulting from them. Truly hus he said, "Every addi¬
tion to the territory of the American Union has givenhomes to European destitution and gardens to Euro
pean want." And he might hare added, with equaltruth, freedom and the rights of m.ui to Europeanvassalage. He says, rather slylv, tfiat the extensive
accession* made to French ana Kuglish dominion
"have created no uneasiness in the United States,'"
and that " probably".he speaks witli diplomatic,doubt."probably our accessions of territory, while
following the example set ns, censed no univtsines
to the great European powers.'' Well done, Mr.
Everett.well done! Addison c<sild not have man¬
aged this retort with dryer humor i>or ia a happiervein of irony.

But to return to my remark, that this correspon¬dence gives rise to some serious reriei-tions. w hy
was this proposition for « tripartite treaty *rib
mitted to the United Slates? Not with the
slightest belief that it would hi- accepted.There was not a mcmlier id Uie French or of
the British cabinet, who did not know, h< well
before the project was referred to in ..alter, that the
olfcr would lie peremptorily rejected. They all un¬
derstand our principles and "our policy. They knew
we were opposed to these "entangling* alliances," forthese arc truly «<., and they knew our views with re¬
spect to Culm, and that we would not *»crUicv our
permanent interests to anv such scheme.
Then why this solemn farce. <«f an invitation to dowhat it was known we would not do? Well, sir,there is but one rational answer to this inquiry.Those two governments are aide to say to us, nowand hereafter, we fhnll take our on n course with re-

siicct to Cuba. We have n«ked your participation inthe measured ncecsary for it* security, and you havedeclined to join us. We are free to act a- wo please.We have given you warning that we do not recognise
your right to acquire that island, and that we shall"(ii.iroH*Umanre all efforts that, you may mike to
obtain possession of it. This declaration Wcxplicltlyinadc by the French government; and the same view
is easily dedneiblc from the letter of Mr. Crumptou,where he s|»enks of there being something equivocalin the declaration of the United States, in oonsequenccof the ''juxtaposition1' of the w ords "European tuid
"power," and inviting a plain disavowal of our inten¬
tion ever to obtain possession of Culm. This, of
course, he neither got, nor expected to get.

Thus, then, stands this matter. France and Eng¬land liuve assumed the right to decide upon the des-
titj of Cuba, mid l>4ivc i#skcJ Hie (.'oncurrcu'.'u vl

United Btatcff in their proponed arrangements. This
horbefli de'Hned, ana the two powers, upon tlu'r
own principle*, are Ave to regulate the whole sulr
j««t, no far an Hiey <nn arree in their policy. If they
cannot do that, each of them will probably await the
chapter of accident*, protesting or wising, an oi«c or
the other may be in the ascendant; provided, how¬
ever, that we sit still and phiianthropIJly cry
.< . price, peace,' when there in no peace.''
Vow, sir, I have endeavored to show why these re^v

lotion* fhoold pa*s. I have endeavored to show both
our right and our duty to adopt them, and aluo thut
their adoption would have a powerful operation in
checking project* of aggrandizement, which, without
our interference, will go on to their consummation. 1

do uotpresunie to nay that this solemn proceeding alone
will, under all ehutunstaiiccs, necure our communityfrom them danger*. Hut I do say. it will be hearu,
and not unheeded, and project* which, without it,
would be. and pefksps promptly, carried into effect,
will be, If not abandoned, at'lewt delayed tiU a
morr court nient oitoktukity, which will come
when pusillanimity guides the councils of our coun¬
try, and not till thou. Why, then, not say what wc
mean, and do as we say? Gentlemen opposed to
this course, while they avow their indisposition to
act, acknowledge, also, that our policy must be en¬
forced by war, if necessary, should the effort bemade
to thwart our policy and to endanger our safety. A.
highly estimable member of the House of Represen¬
tatives, for whom I have much regard, lias recently
remarked that '. He was not wilting tosuutain the re
solutions. he was op|s>sed to serving a John Doe
and Richard Roe notice to the world," though he
avowed his determination to act by force if European
colonization should Ikj attempted, or if there should
be dangerofany maritime ua tion taking Cuba. Then,
why not say so? The declaration may do good, and
can do m> harm. No American, Mr. President,
has the right to undervalue hi* cotmtry by saying
that the avowal of a Arm resolution on her part to re¬
sist an unjust policy, deeply afltating ns, will "be re¬
ceived in Europe with indifference orlightly regard¬
ed. No, it is not so; and without the war many
imputation of self-exaltation we may estimate oar in*
flacnce by a higher standard th*« that; if, Indeed,
we do nothing, by our own differences and dhcu*
sions, to cast suspicion upon w ultimate course,
leading the politicians ot Europe to believe that
when the trial comes the record containing* our
words will never l>e inscrilied with our deeds. Far
better is it to do nothing, than thiu* prove rocrcant

T repeat, sir, why not say in gooffsith what in good
faith wc mean? These anntmcistioaa to the world of

a fixed cotirsc of policy, in certain contingencies, to
be foreseen or apprehended, are common occurrences
iu the intercourse of nations, and therefore to be de¬
cided on, under existing circumstances. Why not
serve a Joint Doe and Richard Roc notice to tb«
world?

Passing by the sneer, in which I join, upon the
clumsy contrivances of the common law, by puerile
fictions, to do indirectly what should lie done direct¬
ly, and looking to the object, and lot to any form of.
expression, even though rendered unpalatable by its
associations, the serving of that notice is precisely
what wc uiay do, us a just nation, what we ought to
do as a. wise nation, aud what it becomes us to do as

I a frank and republican nation. Did not our fathers
i issue a John Doe and Richard Roe notice to the world

on the Fourth of .luly, 1776, when we assumed a
i place among its independent communities, and did
j they not then announce certain great principle; as

fundamental articles of our political faith ? And did
not the Emperor of Russia, nut the other day, issue
also his John Doe and Richard Roe notice, in the
l'orin of a Muscovite decree, promulgated to Christen¬
dom, that nations should not lie independent contra¬
ry to his pleasure? for that is th" meaning of tliat
memorable state paper, when divested of its diploma
tic redundancy. And is not modern history full ot
these declarations, more or less hut or unjust, as well
as more or lens grave, down to the blockading of
a port e\eu, which is made known by the same pro-
CCHM?
Ho much for the«e two old pillars of the common

[ law, &u* converted into pillars of the public law of
the world. And 1 take this occasion to add, that I

' saw with dismay that these two rovereuced personages
had been recently put to death by the British
Parliament, the most prominent event in human
progress that has occurred in my dav. The old dry-iiones are really beginning to shatce. T have no
doubt but that this irreparable lo*« ha» been sincerely
deplored, as well in England :. « in this country, by
many a devout believer in the doctrine that all
changes are changes for the wor*e, and that unless
ahead is covered with it horse'iair wig, whatever
may be inside, the outside renders the man utterly
unlit for a. judicial station. "Oh the virtue of horse¬
hair !" said the waggish progifssirista of the Edin¬
burgh R'ttittr. Hut, sir. these rt»olutions,or equiva¬
lent ones, embodying the sum* principles, will pass
the legislature of the United St «tes. Their passage
is but a question of time. Tljp may fail to-«lay, and
they may fail again. Timidity or immobility may| overrule that finn sagacity whi<h belits our condi-

| tion. It is just as certain 'that this- principles them-
. selves will be permanently engniftM into the Aincri-

can policy, and in the most nnj»os'»ng form, as it is
that they are now engrafted a the hearts of the
American people.
The honorable senator from Vjw nnmp-hirc (Mr.

Hale,) said tin- other day, with that rxratlwdra
1 manner which distinguishes hi* vaticinations, not

i always remarkable for their I'nlilment, that wc should
| back out of this declaration, ifmade, as wc alwavs

do. The sentiment is not very patriotic, nor is the
| assertion correct, nor indeed i« t redeemed by the

! charm of novelty. I heard the *ame taunt in 1H12,
! though in different terms. IV* phrase then was,
1 and H was daily heard from our political opponents,that the country could not l>c Kitted into a war-

Well. Hir. we went to war notwithstanding, and came
out of it without backing. And *<> we shall doagaiu
when necessary: and lie who think* we .shall not,
and urge* that*as a reason for suhmis-ion to national
degradation, knows little of th ; resolution of hix
countrymen, when the hour of trial comes.
Then; is one redeeming and eoconraging feature of

onr public diameter, in all tlKve contests kictwecn
I standing still and going on. un that is, that the

j national feeling, in all grave conjunctures, has always' gone ahead ofthe congressional reeling. 1 know of no
i exception. The latter punts «tt.?r the former.but

not entirely in vain.and it i* best it should be so.
j The public instincts and judgments are right, and are

animated with an ever active love of country, which
feels its way and follows it. turning neither to the
right hand nor to the left.

Mr. President. T am not <roi;ig 'vcr the old ground
of our manifest destiny, aud the mi-sion wc have
to fulfill, and other similar pliraf-e expletives, it"
you please. adopted into onr political vocabulary,
and whieli have provoked more criticism than
they merit, and been assigned more importance than
they an entitled to. I take it they arc all merely' indicative ol a strong impression of the mighty ca-1 veer that is before us, and of !h * different views that! prevail of the duties ami responsibilities it hrings
with it. as well towards o t-elvcn as the world.

. However these mny la magnified depressed, they! cannot be avoided ;uud that the past,which alone lore
shadows the fhture, i« filled with the most startlingI proofs ol' national progress which have ever arrested

! the attention of mankind. The generation -has not
yet wholly passed away .since we were a peacefuli dependency of KughUid; and he, who, by the kind-

: rcss of I'rovidence and the favor of his follow-cit'h
zens. is now permitted hi -i-ldr-M- you. was liorn be-

| fore the final acknowledgement of our independencyhv the patent, country. \ narrow strip ol sen! ciiaet, and a scattered population short of three mil¬
lion*, who weie hardly permitted, «« It lias been saidin illustration rather Mian in assertion, to make ahorseshoe nail for them-Vlvo*. divided into separate' colonies, and almost unknown, with some profitablerather than potriolic anticipation-" at home, atsKng-land was then called, Lhe-e .-w-ie-vlons might he
1 1 -e I'ul for the purposes of t ivjrion. Such was ouri condition about the comnv-u ufuto!"onr Revolution¬
ary struggle ; ami at it- close vm« found ourselves ex¬hausted by the exertions wc hud made, and withoutinternal trade, withont external eonunerce, and. in
fact, without a government t >r the protection of
social order or the prev entioii o( foreign aggression ;and, indeed, the institutions of the country were
maintained by the character of the people, and not

by |K)litlcal organization. Th-* seventy years whiciihave since ims-eil away luve more than quadrupledthe area of our territory, have increased onr popolaI ion eight-fold, have added to onr productive indus¬
try, to «air commerce and navigation, to our revenue
and resources, anil to all the iHher i-lcmeuts of powerand prosperity m a still greater ratio, while theyhave given us a goyemrovnt aud institutions as Tree
as is compatible with (he prf-crvntion of order, aodhare placed ns am<>u<. the ureaf power* ol' the earth,nnil with ..none to make ns afraid." And, at tbesametime, our intellectual Improvement has kept pace with
our material advancement, and our whole progre-wfiswithout example in the history of notions. Now,sir. in this state of thing* let n<> man despair of the
future. I.et no one fear that hi* country will not,
sooner or later, conn up to her proper work , without
presumption, but without lit-riulion. Our progressis from day to day; but the steps which mart onr
career before the world are the decennial periods,when the "nnmliering of the people" disclo«ea re¬
sults surprising even to ourselves, and almost incred¬
ible to the nations of Christendom. Eight of these
1 have lived to sec, and the gigantic strides theymark indicate ii future which is almost appalling t<>the Imagination. If this magnificent des^ny, even
now so gratifying to national pride, bnt in prospedso boundless iff its power, for evil or for good, bringswith if causes of gratulation lor every true Ameri¬
can. it brings also grave resposlbillties, which cannot,lie evaded and ought not to be neglected. It is thuA
we have a mission to fulfil, in the example wc mayoffbr and in all just efforts to promote the extensionol freedom, the advancement of knowledge, and theestablishment ot all the great principles on whichpublic and private prosperity depend. In lookingback upon our progress from infaiicytomatarity.itis oliviom< that wc have submitted to much that w .isunjust and contumelious, la-cause we had not strengthto resist, as we should now do. pretensions not le**remarkable for their injustice than for the presnm|>-tion and pertinacity with which they were urged.We hail tree patriots in those day* of weakness to
£"idv (ind <;wn-vl us. aui| nvU UtU t'iey |ylftl


